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The guts and casts of earthworms contain microbial assemblages that process large amounts of organic
polymeric substrates from plant litter and soil; however, the enzymatic potential of these microbial communities remains largely unexplored. In the present work, we retrieved carbohydrate-modifying enzymes through
the activity screening of metagenomic fosmid libraries from cellulose-depleting microbial communities established with the fresh casts of two earthworm species, Aporrectodea caliginosa and Lumbricus terrestris, as inocula.
Eight glycosyl hydrolases (GHs) from the A. caliginosa-derived community were multidomain endo-␤-glucanases, ␤-glucosidases, ␤-cellobiohydrolases, ␤-galactosidase, and ␤-xylosidases of known GH families. In
contrast, two GHs derived from the L. terrestris microbiome had no similarity to any known GHs and
represented two novel families of ␤-galactosidases/␣-arabinopyranosidases. Members of these families were
annotated in public databases as conserved hypothetical proteins, with one being structurally related to
isomerases/dehydratases. This study provides insight into their biochemistry, domain structures, and activesite architecture. The two communities were similar in bacterial composition but significantly different with
regard to their eukaryotic inhabitants. Further sequence analysis of fosmids and plasmids bearing
the GH-encoding genes, along with oligonucleotide usage pattern analysis, suggested that those apparently
originated from Gammaproteobacteria (pseudomonads and Cellvibrio-like organisms), Betaproteobacteria
(Comamonadaceae), and Alphaproteobacteria (Rhizobiales).
77). Casts are of special interest in this respect. Considering
that the overall numbers of cellulolytic microbes in earthworm
casts are greater than those in soil (57), earthworm casts seem
to play an important role in the decomposition of plant litter,
serving as an inoculum for cellulosic substrates (9). It is important to note that microorganisms from preingested substratum (soil or plant litter) are predominant in the gut lumen
(20); however, microbial populations in earthworm casts differ
from those in soil in terms of diversity and the relative abundance of different taxa (29, 57, 63). It is anticipated that the
enzymatic repertoire of such microbial communities must be
especially broad toward diverse sugar-based polymeric, oligomeric, and monomeric substrates; however, among approximately 115 families of GHs with thousands of members known
to date (12), none of the GHs have been derived from microorganisms of earthworm-associated microbial communities.
The aim of the present work was therefore to examine the
diversity of GHs in metagenome libraries derived from fresh
casts of Aporrectodea caliginosa and Lumbricus terrestris earthworms via functional screening. Other important tasks of this
work were to characterize individual enzymes and to gain insight into their structural-functional features. Finally, we performed sequence analysis of large contiguous DNA fragments

Microorganisms producing diverse glycosyl hydrolases
(GHs) are widespread and typically thrive in environments
where plant materials tend to accumulate and deteriorate (42,
73). The habitats of microorganisms with great GH diversity
are the ruminant animal rumen, mouse bowel, and rabbit cecum (10, 24, 26, 28, 49, 74). Microorganisms associated with
soil invertebrates in general and with soil earthworms in particular carry out metabolic processes that contribute to element cycling and are essential in sustaining processes which
their hosts are unable to perform (20, 52, 72, 76). Although
some species of earthworms produce cellulases (15, 55), they
generally rely on microbes inhabiting their gastrointestinal
(GI) tracts to perform cellulose utilization processes (31, 47,
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of fosmids harboring the genes for GHs to associate them with
the organism(s) that may produce them, which was complemented by conventional small-subunit (SSU) rRNA clone library sequencing analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials and strains. Chemicals, biochemicals, and solvents were purchased
from Sigma-Fluka-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO) and were of pro analysi quality.
Oligonucleotides for DNA amplification, mutagenesis, and sequencing were
synthesized by Sigma Genosys Ltd. (Pampisford, Cambs, United Kingdom).
Restriction and modifying enzymes were from New England Biolabs (Beverly,
MA). Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) His 䡠 Bind chromatographic medium was
from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). Escherichia coli EPI300-T1 for fosmid library
construction and screening from Epicentre Biotechnologies (Madison, WI),
XL10 Gold for site-directed mutagenesis from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA), and E.
coli GigaSingles for cloning and BL21(DE3)pLysS for expression using the
pET-30 Ek/LIC vector (Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany) were cultured and
maintained according to the recommendations of the suppliers.
Earthworms and cellulose cultures. Earthworms of the species L. terrestris and
A. caliginosa were collected from the top lowed horizon (0 to 20 cm) of soddypodzolic soil under crop rotation at the Ecological Soil Station of Lomonosov,
Moscow State University (Solnechnogorskiy District, Moscow Region, Russia),
as described earlier (53, 54). Worms were kept in terrariums with soil at 12 to
15°C for ⬎3 months and fed sterile leaf grass and oak litter. Casts (ca. 0.5 g [wet
weight]) of earthworms of each species were collected by keeping the animals on
wet sterile filter paper at 15°C; the cast suspensions made of sterile distilled water
(1/1 [wt/vol]) were briefly spun down at low speed (100 ⫻ g), and aqueous phases
(0.5 ml) of suspension from each species were used to inoculate 1,000-ml Erlenmeyer flasks with 500 ml of Getchinson medium (1.3 g K2HPO2, 0.3 g
MgSO2 䡠 7H2O, 0.1 g CaCl2 䡠 6H2O, 0.01 g FeCl2 䡠 6H2O, 2.5 g NaNO2, distilled
water to 1,000.0 ml, pH 7.2 to 7.4) with a folded filter paper (Whatman 3MM)
disk ca. 20 cm in diameter dipped into the medium. The flasks were sealed and
incubated without agitation in the dark at 15°C for 10 days, long enough for the
cellulose disk to be nearly fully degraded.
DNA extraction. The liquid phase (50 ml) from each culture was centrifuged
at 5,000 ⫻ g for 10 min at 4°C; total DNA was extracted from the pellet using the
G’NOME DNA isolation kit (Qbiogene, Germany). Isolated DNA was quantified with the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA assay kit (Invitrogen) and visualized
via 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis.
Metagenomic library construction and detection of GHs. Fosmid libraries
were established by using the pCCFOS vector and E. coli EPI300-T1 according
to the instructions of Epicentre (WI). Fosmid clones (ca. 11,500 per library, each
library harboring ca. 400 Mbp of community genomes) were picked with a QPix2
colony picker (Genetix Co., United Kingdom) and grown in 384-well microtiter
plates containing Luria-Bertani broth (LB) with chloramphenicol (12.5 g/ml)
and 15% (vol/vol) glycerol and stored at ⫺80°C. To screen for GH activity, the
clones were replicated on large (22.5 by 22.5 cm) petri agar plates to give an array
of 2,304 clones per plate. Subsets of 5,760 fosmids from each library were
screened for the ability to hydrolyze p-nitrophenyl (pNP)-␤-D-glucopyranoside
(pNP␤Glu) and pNP-␣-L-arabinopyranoside (pNP␣Apyr). After overnight incubation on LB agar containing chloramphenicol (12.5 g/ml) and fosmid copy
number induction solution as recommended by the supplier (Epicentre), the
plates were overlaid with 20 ml of 0.4% (wt/vol) agarose prepared in 100 mM
sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.6, containing 10 mM pNP-␣-D-arabinofuranoside
(pNP␣Afur) or pNP␣Apyr. Lichenan-active fosmids were screened in agar plates
supplemented with 1% (wt/vol) lichenan, followed by incubation with a water
solution of 1% (wt/vol) Congo red. A total of 55 positive colonies exhibiting a
strong yellow color were obtained. Fosmid sequencing and assembly were done
at the Göttingen Genomics Laboratory (Germany). Initially, each fosmid was
partially digested with the endonuclease Sau3a and subcloned into the pBluescript SK⫹ vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) to establish a clone library. Ninetysix clones of each library were grown overnight in a Greiner 96-deep-well block
(Greiner Bio-one, Frickenhausen, Germany) and harvested. DNA extraction was
done by using the Millipore Montage Plasmid MiniPrep 96 kit (Millipore,
Schwalbach/Ts., Germany) on a Qiagen BioRobots 8000 (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). End sequencing of plasmids was performed in a 96-well format on an ABI
3730XL (Applied Biosystems/Life Technology, Darmstadt, Germany) with, on
average, a 550- to 750-bp read length using standard sequencing primers T3 and
T7. Sequences were vector clipped and assembled using the Phred/Phrap program. PCR-based techniques were used to enhance sequence quality and to close
gaps remaining after assembly using fosmid walking. The gene for GH in fosmid
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clone AcP3B3 was initially subcloned into the pUC19 vector and then Sanger
sequenced using primer walking.
Cloning, expression, and purification of GHs. Gene cloning was carried out
using PCR with PfuTurbo DNA polymerase and custom oligonucleotide primers
(see Table S2 in the supplemental material). To amplify the entire GH genes, the
corresponding fosmid was used as the template with the pair of primers described in Table S2 in the supplemental material. The conditions were 95°C for
120 s; 30 cycles of 95°C for 45 s, 50°C for 60 s, and 72°C for 120 s; and 72°C for
500 s. The PCR products were purified from agarose gel after electrophoresis
using the QiaExII gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and cloned into
pET-30-Ek/LIC (Novagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Plasmids were subsequently isolated and introduced into the nonexpressing E. coli
GigaSingles host and further into E. coli BL21(DE3)pLysS for expression. The
transformation mixtures were plated on LB agar supplemented with kanamycin
(30 g/ml). For enzyme expression and purification, the resulting cells were
grown overnight at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm in 100 ml of LB containing
appropriate antibiotics. Each liter of medium was inoculated with 25 ml of
culture, and the cells were grown for 4 h to an optical density at 600 nm of ⬃0.6
before induction using 1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) for 5 to
6 h. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (5,000 ⫻ g) for 15 min to yield 2
to 3 g/liter pellet. The cell pellet was frozen at ⫺80°C overnight and then thawed
and resuspended at 10 ml/g of pellet in lysis buffer containing 20 mM HEPES
(pH 7.0), 0.3 M NaCl 5 mM imidazole, and 2 g/ml DNase. Lysozyme (1 mg/ml)
was added, and the mixture was incubated for 1 h on ice with occasional mixing.
The cell suspension was then sonicated for a total of 1.2 min and further spun at
15,000 ⫻ g for 15 min, and the supernatant was retained. His6-tagged enzymes
were purified at 25°C after binding to Ni-NTA His 䡠 Bind resin. The columns
were washed with 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.0)–0.3 M NaCl–5 mM imidazole, and
enzymes were eluted with 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.0)–0.3 M NaCl–250 mM imidazole. Monitoring of enzyme elution was carried out by sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and/or activity measurement
using the standard assay. Purity was assessed as ⬎95% using SDS-PAGE, which
was performed with 12% (vol/vol) acrylamide gels as previously described (45),
in a Bio-Rad Mini Protean system. Nondenaturing gel electrophoresis performed
with 8 to 12% (vol/vol) acrylamide gels was used to determine the native molecular masses of the cloned proteins. Protein concentrations were determined
according to Bradford (7), with bovine serum albumin as the standard.
Enzyme characterization. Absorbance data were obtained on a BioTek Synergy HT spectrophotometer. The reaction conditions were [E]o ⫽ 0 to 12 nM,
[substrate] ranging from 0 to 50 mM, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), and T ⫽ 40°C.
For hydrolysis of pNP derivatives, a corresponding volume of a 120 mM pNP
derivative stock solution in the corresponding buffer (Sigma) was incubated for
10 min with 12 nM enzyme diluted in 200 l of 100 mM buffer and measured in
a spectrophotometer at 405 nm in 96-well microtiter plates.
For cello- and xylooligosaccharides, released glucose and xylose were determined using glucose and xylose oxidase kits (Sigma). Initial rates were fitted to
the Michaelis-Menten kinetic equation by nonlinear regression to extract the
apparent Km and kcat. The concentrations used were 0 to 3.25 mM pNP␤Glc
(with 0.146 nM hydrolase), 0.35 to 5.06 mM cellobiose (with 0.243 nM hydrolase), 0.63 to 3.75 mM pNP␣Apyr (with 0.365 nM hydrolase), 0.50 to 3.75 mM
pNP-␤-D-cellobioside (pNP␤Cel) (with 0.183 nM hydrolase), and 0.50 to 3.75
mM pNP␣Afur (with 0.183 nM hydrolase). All values were determined in triplicate and were corrected for the spontaneous hydrolysis of the substrate. The
results shown are the averages of three independent assays ⫾ the standard
deviations.
The standard GH assay conditions were [E]o ⫽ 12 nM, [pNP derivative] 10
mM, 100 mM HEPES, a total volume 200 l, pH 7.0, and T ⫽ 40°C.
The pH and temperature optima were determined in the ranges of pH 6.0 to
10.0 and 5 to 60°C. The buffers (100 mM) used were acetate (pH 5.0 to 6.0),
morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES; pH 6.0 to 7.0), HEPES (pH 7.0 to 8.0),
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 to 9.0), and glycine (pH 9.0 to 10.0). The pH was always
adjusted at 25°C. The pH and temperature profiles were determined at 40°C and
pH 7.0, respectively.
In silico analysis of proteins and three-dimensional (3D) modeling. For gene
calling in the cloned DNA fragments, the GeneMark.hmm prediction tool was
used (http://exon.gatech.edu/genemark/) (50). Deduced proteins were screened
via blastp and psi-blast (1) against the nonredundant database sourced from the
nucleotide (nr/nt) collection, reference genomic sequences (refseq_genomic),
whole-genome shotgun reads (wgs), and environmental samples (env_nt). The
translation products were further searched for protein domains in the Pfam-A
(5) and COG (67) databases. Multiple-sequence alignments were made using the
ClustalW tool (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/index.html) integrated in the
BioEdit software (35). Structural alignments of proteins homologous to GHs
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obtained in this study were generated by GenTHREADER (39) and used to
retrieve a model from the Swiss-Model server (32). The following Protein Data
Bank (PDB) entries were used as templates: 2P5Y for G03-3, 2R4A for G05-26
and G05-27, 3bmx for G06-24, 1clc for G07-33, 2c0h for G08-17, 1qjw for G10-6,
1exg and 1tvn for G10-10, and 3cf7 for AcP3B3.
Oligonucleotide usage pattern analysis. The frequencies of tetranucleotides,
normalized by GC content, were calculated for the given sequences (58), and
then the database was searched for the standard tetranucleotide usage patterns
determined for 807 bacterial chromosomes and 503 plasmids (http://www.bi.up.
ac.za/SeqWord/mhhapplet.php). The sequences of bacterial chromosomes and
plasmids were downloaded from the NCBI public database (http://www.ncbi.nlm
.nih.gov/genomes/lproks.cgi). Inserts of mobile genetic elements characterized by
alternative oligonucleotide usage were identified by the program SeqWord
Sniffer available at http://www.bi.up.ac.za/SeqWord/sniffer/index.html (6, 59).
Compositional sequence divergences were evaluated in distance values by the
algorithm published previously (56, 57). Dendrograms were constructed based
on the calculated distance matrix by the program fitch.exe of the Phylip package
(http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html) using the Fitch-Margoliash algorithm. The likelihood that these DNA fragments originated in bacterial
or plasmid genomes was analyzed by the in-house program MetaLingvo (www
.bi.up.ac.za/SeqWord/metalingvo/index.html).
Construction of 16S and 28S rRNA gene clone libraries and clone sequencing.
PCR amplification was performed by serial dilution of template DNA using
primers and PCR conditions described earlier (11). Bacterial 16S rRNA genes
were amplified using bacterium-specific primers F27 (5⬘-AGAGTTTGATCMT
GGCTCAG-3⬘) and R1492 (5⬘-CGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3⬘) (11). Eukaryotic 28S rRNA gene fragments were amplified with primers NL-1 (5⬘-GCA
TATCAATAAGCGGAGGAAAA-3⬘) and NL-4 (5⬘-GGTCCGTGTTTCAAG
ACGG-3⬘). Amplification was done in a 20-l reaction volume with recombinant
Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Germany) and original reagents, according to
the basic PCR protocol, with annealing temperatures of 45 and 50°C (bacterial
and eukaryotic rRNA genes, respectively) for 30 cycles. PCR amplicons were
purified by electrophoresis on 0.8% agarose gels, followed by isolation from
excised bands using a QIAEX II gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Germany). The
purified PCR products were ligated into plasmid vector pCRII-TOPO (TOPO
TA cloning kit, Invitrogen, Germany) with subsequent transformation into electrocompetent cells of E. coli TOP10 (Invitrogen, Germany). After blue/white
screening, randomly picked clones were resuspended in PCR lysis solution A
without proteinase K (67 mM Tris-Cl [pH 8.8], 16 mM NH4SO4, 5 M ␤-mercaptoethanol, 6.7 mM MgCl2, 6.7 M EDTA [pH 8.0]) (62) and heated at 95°C
for 5 min. The lysate (1 l) was used as template DNA for PCR amplification
using primers M13 forward (5⬘-GACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAG-3⬘) and
M13 reverse (5⬘-GAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATG-3⬘). After verification on
agarose gel, PCR products were purified with the MinElute 96 UF PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Germany); clones of bacterial and eukaryotic rRNA genes
were sequenced using primers R1492 for bacteria and NL1 for eukaryotes according to the protocol for the BigDye Terminator v1.1 cycle sequencing kit from
Applied Biosystems.
Phylogenetic analyses of SSU rRNA gene sequences. All of the sequences
obtained were analyzed with the MALLARD software (4). Sequences were
scored against GenBank using the BLAST alignment software (http://www.ncbi
.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) (1). Eukaryotic clone libraries from both enrichments
were compared to each other using the webLIBSHUFF v0.96 software (64);
bacterial clone libraries were compared with the LIBCOMPARE tool available
at the Ribosomal Database Project II website (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu
/comparison/comp.jsp) (14). Phylogenetic analysis was then performed with (i)
Kimura’s two-parameter algorithm for the neighbor-joining treeing method using the software MEGA version 4.0 (66); (ii) the maximum-likelihood method
using the PHYML-aLRT program (3, 33) with the general time-reversible
model, gamma-distributed rate heterogeneity, and a significant proportion of
invariable sites; and (iii) MrBayes software package 3.1.2 (61) using the general
time-reversible model of evolution. The Bayesian analysis was run in duplicate
with four chains for 107 generations with a sampling frequency of 1,000 generations for bacterial clones and 106 generations with a sampling frequency of 100
generations for eukaryotic clones; the initial 2,500 of 104 generations were
discarded as burn in.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The DNA sequences of the fosmid
clones determined in this study were deposited in the GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ
databases under accession numbers GQ996408 to GQ996414 (fosmid clones),
GU045290 (pUC19 subclone encoding AcP3B3), and GQ902838 to GQ902937
(SSU rRNA gene sequences from clone libraries).
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RESULTS
Screening of metagenomic libraries for GH activity. Subsets
of 5,760 fosmids from the L. terrestris and A. caliginosa libraries
have been scored for the ability to hydrolyze pNP␤Glu and
pNP␣Apyr. Among the 55 positive clones obtained from both
libraries, we have selected, essentially at random, 2 fosmid
clones from the L. terrestris library (here, g03 and g04) and 6
(here, g05 to g10) from the A. caliginosa library. All cloned
GH-encoding DNA fragments were fully sequenced, with the
only exception of fosmid g09, which was subjected to shotgun
subcloning into the pUC19 vector and consequent activity
screening (the positive subclone was designated AcP3B3). The
GHs characterized in the present work were named based on
the source fosmid identification (ID) number and the number
of the corresponding open reading frame (ORF) coding for the
particular enzyme. Assignment of functions to the deduced
proteins in each fosmid was also performed. See Fig. S1 and S2
in the supplemental material for maps of the genome fragments cloned into these fosmids and the corresponding arrangement of homologous ORFs within the genome of
Cellvibrio japonicus (16), whose proteins were found to exhibit
the highest level of homology to those predicted in fosmids
g05, g07, g08, and g10 (see Table S1 in the supplemental
material for details). The distribution of clusters of orthologous groups of deduced proteins varied significantly within
cloned DNA fragments (see Fig. S3 and S4 and Table S1 in the
supplemental material), with the fraction of deduced proteins
of unknown function (hypothetical proteins) being between
10% and 50% of the total number of ORFs. Most frequently,
the genes related to carbohydrate transport and metabolism
occurred in fosmids g07 and g10, where they made up 16% and
29% of the total number of ORFs, respectively.
Further on, identified GHs were expressed in E. coli and
purified (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material) and their
activities were tested with an array of substrates (Table 1) and
temperature and pH optima were determined (see Fig. S6 in
the supplemental material). The polypeptide sequences indicated significant differences between individual GHs, allowing
their affiliation (with the exception of two GHs from the L.
terrestris library) with certain GH classes (Fig. 1) and modeling
of their 3D structures (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). Below, we provide a more detailed analysis of their structural and biochemical characteristics.
Two ␤-galactosidases from the L. terrestris library constitute
two new families of GHs. DNA fragments from fosmids g03
and g04 from the L. terrestris library were approximately 35.6
and 19.7 kbp in size, respectively, and analysis of their sequences predicted 37 and 19 ORFs. However, blastp and psiblast analyses of all of the individual predicted polypeptide
sequences could not suggest any candidate with reasonable
similarity to any known GH. To identify the genes coding for
the corresponding phenotype, clones were subjected to shotgun subcloning and activity screening.
We found that ORF3 in g03 and ORF9 in g04 were responsible for the GH activities and that the pure G03-3 and G04-9
enzymes (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material) hydrolyze
pNP-␤-D-galactoside (pNP␤Gal) and pNP␣Apyr (Table 1). No
other model (commercial) substrate tested was hydrolyzed,
thus suggesting that their natural substrates should be eluci-
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TABLE 1. Kinetic parametersa and molecular masses of enzymes used in this study
Enzyme (mol wt 关monomer,
native兴) and substrate

Km (mM)

kcat (s⫺1)

kcat/Km (s⫺1 M⫺1)

Enzyme type

G03-3 (32,820.07, 66,000)
pNP␤Gal
pNP␣Apyr

1.01 ⫾ 0.03
1.68 ⫾ 0.35

10.7 ⫾ 1.1
7.5 ⫾ 71.2

1.1 ⫻ 104
4.5 ⫻ 103

␤-Galactosidase

G04-9 (40,593.73, 80,000)
pNP␤Gal
pNP␣Apyr

0.27 ⫾ 0.07
19.80 ⫾ 1.0

244.9 ⫾ 9.3
193.2 ⫾ 10.7

9.1 ⫻ 105
9.8 ⫻ 103

␤-Galactosidase

G05-26 (36,224.15, 37,000)
pNP␤Glu
pNP␤Cel
Cellobiose
Cellotriose
Cellotetraose
Cellopentaose

12.25 ⫾ 2.1
14.60 ⫾ 1.76
12.63 ⫾ 1.6
17.60 ⫾ 1.7
23.80 ⫾ 3.4
24.90 ⫾ 4.8

360.8 ⫾ 17.0
43.4 ⫾ 2.9
24.4 ⫾ 2.1
12.6 ⫾ 1.9
8.6 ⫾ 2.3
1.8 ⫾ 0.2

2.9 ⫻ 104
2.9 ⫻ 103
1.9 ⫻ 103
7.2 ⫻ 102
3.6 ⫻ 102
72.2

␤-Glucosidase (GHF16)

G05-27 (49,080.22, 50,000)
pNP␤Glu
Lichenanb

28.40 ⫾ 4.9
0.17 ⫾ 0.04

43.5 ⫾ 1.3
12.9 ⫾ 0.2

1.5 ⫻ 103
76

Endo-␤-1,3(4)-glucanase (GHF16)

G06-24 (88,300.54, 90,000)
pNP␤Gal
pNP␤Glu
pNP␤Xyl
pNP␣Afur
Xylobiose
Xylotriose
Oat spelt xylanb

2.54 ⫾ 0.17
0.37 ⫾ 0.04
0.016 ⫾ 0.001
1.36 ⫾ 0.10
0.16 ⫾ 0.04
0.46 ⫾ 0.15
4.6 ⫾ 1.3

87.4 ⫾ 4.0
204.9 ⫾ 9.5
379.0 ⫾ 25.3
27.0 ⫾ 1.0
98.9 ⫾ 4.4
15.4 ⫾ 3.9
9.8 ⫾ 2.9

3.4 ⫻ 104
5.5 ⫻ 105
2.4 ⫻ 107
1.9 ⫻ 104
6.2 ⫻ 105
3.3 ⫻ 104
2.13

␤-Xylosidase (GHF3)

G07-33 (64,791.79, 70,000)
pNP␤Glu
CMCb
Lichenanb

27.75 ⫾ 4.02
2.18 ⫾ 0.71
1.67 ⫾ 0.37

23.4 ⫾ 1.1
14.9 ⫾ 1.6
12.9 ⫾ 2.5

0.8 ⫻ 103
6.8 ⫻ 103
7.72

␤-Glucosidase (GHF9)

G08-17 (35,785.76, 35,000)
pNP␤Cel
Cellobiose
pNP␤Glu
Lichenanb
CMC

6.64 ⫾ 0.83
9.21 ⫾ 1.40
16.84 ⫾ 1.93
0.68 ⫾ 0.03
0.43 ⫾ 0.02

119.0 ⫾ 2.8
59.6 ⫾ 3.7
20.0 ⫾ 0.9
12.8 ⫾ 6.3
3.1 ⫾ 1.1

1.8 ⫻ 104
6.5 ⫻ 103
1.2 ⫻ 103
19
7

Endo-␤-1,4-glucanase (GHF5)

G10-6 (44,741.79, 85,000)
pNP␤Cel
Avicel

0.041 ⫾ 0.007
2.28 ⫾ 0.39

978.4 ⫾ 56.4
8.66 ⫾ 2.4

2.4 ⫻ 107
3.79

␤-Cellobiohydrolase (GHF6)

G10-10 (101,532.54, 100,000)
pNP␤Glu
pNP␤Cel
Cellobiose
Cellotetraose
Cellopentaose
CMCb

10.52 ⫾ 1.96
17.61 ⫾ 2.53
16.75 ⫾ 2.29
12.92 ⫾ 3.62
29.87 ⫾ 4.30
0.64 ⫾ 0.07

41.0 ⫾ 1.0
18.2 ⫾ 1.3
13.7 ⫾ 0.8
10.0 ⫾ 1.3
5.7 ⫾ 0.8
3.8 ⫾ 0.3

3.9 ⫻ 103
1.0 ⫻ 103
8.2 ⫻ 102
7.7 ⫻ 102
1.9 ⫻ 102
6

Endo-␤-1,4-glucanase (GHF5)

AcP3B3 47,486.80, 200,000)
pNP␤Gal
pNP␣Apyr
pNP␣Afur
pNP␤Xyl

0.19 ⫾ 0.06
13.10 ⫾ 1.7
13.10 ⫾ 1.4
22.80 ⫾ 3.7

1,783.0 ⫾ 48.7
1,837.7 ⫾ 201.2
1,954.3 ⫾ 58.6
2,850.7 ⫾ 219.4

9.4 ⫻ 106
1.4 ⫻ 105
1.5 ⫻ 105
1.3 ⫻ 105

␤-Galactosidase (GHF43)

a
kcat and Km values were obtained as described in the supplemental material: 关E兴o ⫽ 0 to 12 nM, 关substrate兴 ranging from 0 to 100 mM, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5,
T ⫽ 40°C.
b
Km values in mg/ml; kcat/Km values in s⫺1 mg⫺1 ml.

dated. Approximately 90- and 2-fold higher catalytic efficiency
with ␤-galactoside than with ␣-arabinopyranoside was observed for G04-9 and G03-3, respectively, due to their higher
affinity for pN␤Gal. However, the polypeptides encoded by

g03-3 and g04-9 exhibited high degrees of identity (63 and
75%) to conserved hypothetical proteins with no detectable
GH domains (Fig. 1). Moreover, structural alignment and 3D
modeling based on the crystal structure of the UDP-glucose
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FIG. 1. GH-related domains in functionally characterized GHs. Some proteins exhibit a multidomain architecture. Serine-rich regions are
highlighted.

epimerase of Thermus thermophilus (PDB 2P5Y; ca. 18% sequence identity) revealed that G03-3 is related to isomerases
and dehydrogenases from COG1090 that actually have no relevance to the observed GH phenotype (see Fig. S7 in the
supplemental material), whereas the G04-9 protein did not
exhibit any conserved domains. Therefore, the sequence and
experimental analyses suggested that these two enzymes belong to the two new families of functional GHs with ␤-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) and ␣-arabinopyranosidase activities,
whereas one of them (G03-3) is structurally related to isomerases/dehydrogenases. The absence of appropriate models did
not allow us to suggest putative active sites. G03-3 and G04-9
consisted of two identical subunits with molecular masses of
the native enzymes of 66 and 80 kDa (Table 1). The optima for
the hydrolysis of pN␤Gal were 50°C and pH 8.0 to 10.0 for
G04-9 and 40°C and pH 7.0 to 8.0 for G03-3 (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material).
Additionally, analysis of the g04 fragment (see Fig. S3 in the
supplemental material) showed that eight ORFs (g04–12 to
g04–19) were arranged in a cluster presumably involved in the
transport and biosynthesis of ectoine (2-methyl-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidine-4-carboxylic acid), a compatible solute whose
biosynthesis is triggered under osmotic stress (43). In this context, the hydrolytic activity of G04-9 was assayed at elevated

concentrations of NaCl. Strong activation (up to 3-fold in
terms of kcat) was observed at NaCl concentrations between 0.2
and 2.5 M (see Fig. S8 in the supplemental material).
Functional heterogeneity of multidomain GHs from the A.
caliginosa library. (i) g05 analysis. The DNA insert in fosmid
g05 encoded two proteins of GH family 16 (GHF16) most
similar to ␤-glucanases from C. japonicus. G05-26 exhibited
78% and G05-27 exhibited 81% amino acid sequence identity
to their counterparts, CJA_3705 and CJA_3706, from C. japonicus (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Members
of GHF16 hydrolyze and cleave ␤-1,4-glycosidic bonds precisely when ␤-1,3-glycosidic linkages are located prior to ␤-1,4glycosidic linkages in lichenan or ␤-D-glucans (71). The same
was proved for G05-27, which showed appreciable activity with
pNP␤Glu and lichenan {a ␤-[133(4)]-␤-glucan} (with a 34fold difference in terms of kcat/Km) (Table 1). It was therefore
classified as a GHF16 endo-␤-1,3(4)-glucanase. For the
G05-26 protein, the highest hydrolytic activity was with
pNP␤Glu (19-fold higher than that shown by G05-27), whereas
no longer polymers were used. pNP␤Cel and short cellooligosaccharides were also used but with much, 8- to 200-fold, lower
catalytic efficiency. It was therefore classified as a GHF16
␤-glucosidase. Both enzymes showed optimal activity over a
broad range of temperatures (30 to 70°C) and in a narrow pH
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range (8.5 to 9.0) (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material)
and were found be to monomers of 37 (G05-26) and 50 (G0527) kDa (Table 1).
The amino acid sequence identity of the two enzymes was
about 77% (see Fig. S9 in the supplemental material). The 3D
model analysis suggested that the two enzymes harbor quite
similar catalytic domains (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material): an N-terminal catalytic domain with the general
active-site motifs Glu67-Asp69-Glu71 (G05-26) and Glu137Asp139-Glu141 (G05-27) with a ␤-propeller fold. However, substantial differences were observed in the C-terminal region:
G05-27 contains a carbohydrate-binding domain (CBD) of
family 6 that is probably involved in substrate recognition and
binding, whereas that of G05-26 contains a serine-rich region
distributed overall throughout the C terminus (Fig. 1), 24 residues in repeat units of 2 to 5 residues), with no functional role
assigned to such regions linking catalytic and CBD modules in
cellulases (21, 34, 37). The presence of a CBD may explain the
capacity of G05-27 to hydrolyze soluble cellulosic substrates
like lichenan.
(ii) Analysis of fosmid g06. The DNA fragment in fosmid
g06 encoded, inter alia, protein G06-24, affiliated with GHF3
and most similar to a ␤-glucosidase from Rhizobium etli CIAT
652 (61% identity). GHF3 contains 1,529 known enzymes
(http://www.cazy.org), ranging from ␤-glucosidases (EC
3.2.1.21) to ␤-xylosidases (EC 3.2.1.37) that are able to remove
successive ␤-D-glucose and ␤-D-xylose residues from the nonreducing termini, respectively (23). The pure enzyme showed
23- and 44-fold higher binding and catalytic efficiencies for
pNP-␤-D-xylopyranoside (pNP␤Xyl) than for pNP␤Glu (Table
1). The enzyme was also able to hydrolyze xylobiose and xylotriose and the polymeric material xylan, although with low
efficiency. The substrate specificity, together with sequence
affiliation with GHF3, suggested the enzyme to be a ␤-D-xylosidase (EC 3.2.1.37). The enzyme was found to be a monomer
of 90 kDa (Table 1) active over a broad range of pHs (5.5 to
9.0) and with an optimum temperature of 50°C (see Fig. S6 in
the supplemental material).
The active nucleophile and acid/base that have been identified for various GHF3 ␤-glucosidases contained a conserved
Ser-Asp-Trp segment possessing the nucleophile Asp, which
was also found in the N-terminal sequence of G06-24 (Ser225Asp226-Trp227) (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). Moreover, this enzyme exhibited the most complex primary structure of any GH in this study, with four domains
involved in catalysis and binding (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the
supplemental material).
(iii) Analysis of fosmid g07. A genomic fragment from g07
encoded an enzyme of GHF9, named G07-33, that is most
similar to the putative endo-1,4-␤-glucanase CJA_1633 from
C. japonicus (67% identity). Cellulase GHF9 has 424 entries in
the CAZY database and includes endoglucanases (EC 3.2.1.4),
cellobiohydrolases (EC 3.2.1.91), and ␤-glucosidases (EC
3.2.1.21). All of them catalyze the hydrolysis of ␤-1,4 linkages
with inversion of the anomeric carbon configuration (36). Here
we found that the G07-33 enzyme was highly specific for
pNP␤Glu, with an inability to hydrolyze any other pNP glycoside and therefore should be classified as a GHF9 ␤-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21). Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and lichenan were used at similar turnover rates. The enzyme was a
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monomer of 70 kDa (Table 1) most active at 40 to 50°C and pH
8.0 to 9.0 (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). The
enzyme contains a modular structure with a C-long-terminal
catalytic domain with a putative Asp217, Asp220, and Glu588
catalytic core and a cellulose-binding N-terminal domain
formed by ␤ sheets (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the supplemental
material).
In addition to the above gene, the sequence analysis revealed five other ORFs (g07-18 to g07-22) arranged in a gene
cluster encoding proteins that might be involved in sugar metabolism and possibly in cell wall biosynthesis. The deduced
products of g07-18 to g07-22 showed a high level of homology
(53 to 89% identity and 56 to 94% similarity) to glycosyltransferases, enzymes transferring sugar moieties from UDP-glucose, UDP-N-acetylgalactosamine, GDP-mannose, or CDPabequose to a range of substrates, including cellulose, dolichol
phosphate, dolichol-P-mannose, and teichoic acids. Moreover,
the protein G07-19 exhibited significant relatedness (38%
identity and 56% similarity) to the novel putative CBD named
NPCBM (Pfam_08305) from Shewanella loihica PV-4. This
domain is also known as NEW2, is found at the N termini of 18
different GHF98 proteins (see http://www.brenda-enzymes
.info/), and serves for binding to carbohydrates (60). Taken
together, these data suggest that the cloned fragment provides
a set of genes for both the synthesis and hydrolysis of oligosaccharides.
(iv) Analysis of fosmid g08. In fosmid g08, one of the deduced ORFs was predicted to code for protein G08-17 of
GHF5, which has 75% sequence identity to the putative
CJA_3369 protein of C. japonicus. GHF5 is one of the largest
and most diverse GHFs (22), with the majority (approximately
60%) of the enzymes of bacterial origin and only a few proteins
from archaea and higher eukaryotes, e.g., from plant-parasitic
nematodes (17, 18, 44). Enzymes of GHF5 can degrade the
␤-1,4 linkages of cellulose, the most abundant plant polymer.
Bacterial members of GHF5, as well as those from plants and
fungi, contain a catalytic domain, a linker, and different types
of CBDs of family 2, while currently known GHF5 endoglucanases of protists and beetles comprise no CBDs (44). Even
though no evidence for a CBD-like domain was found in the
G08-17 protein (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material), it was able to hydrolyze lichenan and, to a lesser extent,
CMC. The pure enzyme, a monomer of 35 kDa, was also
shown to act more efficiently (up to 950-fold in terms of kcat/
Km) than pNP␤Cel, followed by pNP␤Glu, with maximal efficiency shown at ⬃55°C and pH 8.0 to 9.0 (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material). According to its substrate specificity,
the enzyme was classified as a GHF5 endo-1,4-␤-D-glucanase.
Structurally, G08-17 was most similar to the mannase from
Mytilus edulis (46), with a Glu141-and-Glu237 catalytic dyad and
a (␤␣)8 barrel fold (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material).
In addition to that, ORF2, -4, and -16 encoded ␣/␤ fold hydrolases (esterase and feruloyl esterase-like) possibly involved
in attack of the ester bond between hydroxycinnamic acids
such as ferulic, p-coumaric, and sinnapic acids and sugars
present in the intricate structure of the plant cell wall (70).
(v) Analysis of fosmid g010. Analysis of fosmid g10 showed
that putative genes for GHs were arranged in gene clusters
probably involved in sugar binding and hydrolysis. ORF6 of
g10 was predicted to encode a very hydrophilic 416-amino-acid
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(aa) protein, G10-6, with an estimated pI of 5.30 and without
a signal peptide. The deduced protein belongs to GHF6, which
comprises enzymes catalyzing the hydrolysis of crystalline cellulose by initiating their action from the ends of the cellulose
chains and producing primarily cellobiose (41). G10-6 has obvious relatedness (78% identity and 87% similarity) to the
predicted cellobiohydrolase CJA_2473 of C. japonicus. The
affiliation of the enzyme with ␤-cellobiohydrolase GHF6 was
confirmed by examining its substrate specificity and by showing
that G10-6 was the only enzyme able to hydrolyze Avicel,
although at much lower (112-fold, considering kcat values)
rates than the pNP␤Cel. The enzyme, a dimer of 85 kDa,
exhibits maximal activity at 55°C and pH 9.5 (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material).
ORF10, also predicted in g10, encodes a product of 967 aa
(G10-10) with a deduced molecular mass of 101,500 Da and an
estimated pI value of 6.12 and with homology to known cellulases of GHF5 (73% identity to the predicted endo-1,4-␤glucanase CJA_2983 of C. japonicus). Sequence alignment revealed that this protein shows an identity of ca. 5% with the
G08-17 endo-1,4-␤-glucanase. Enzymatic analysis revealed
that G10-10 showed a higher preference for both activity (4fold) and binding (1.7-fold) to pNP␤Glu over pNP␤Cel and
that it was also able to hydrolyze CMC, albeit at lower rates
(650-fold), and short cellooligosaccharides (up to 20-fold), as
referred to G08-17. In contrast to G08-17, which also belongs
to GHF5, this enzyme, functional as a monomer of 100 kDa,
was unable to hydrolyze ␤-[133(4)]-␤-glucan and thus should
be considered an endo-1,4-beta-D-glucanase of GHF5. The
maximal activity of this enzyme was found to occur at 35 to
55°C and pH 9.0 (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material).
From a structural point of view, G10-6 exhibits a typical
triosephosphate isomerase ␣/␤ fold with a putative active center formed by Asp79 and Asp128 (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material), whereas the enzyme G10-10 showed much
greater structural complexity (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). The N-terminal domain is composed of an
N-distal CBD (residues 35 to 150, named G10-10_NT) with a
␤-barrel fold and a number of ␤ sheets and then a typical
GHF5 cellulose domain (residues 170 to 450, named G10-10
CATDOM). The latter contains the catalytic dyad Asp79 and
Asp128 with a (␤␣)8-barrel fold. The nature of the other two
domains at the C terminus of this polypeptide, shown in Fig. 1,
is unclear. Thus, the enzyme bears a long domain (residues 500
to 700) which, similar to the CATDOM, is located between two
polyserine regions. This seemingly noncatalytic domain could
be implicated in carbohydrate binding. Tandem Ser repeats
were also found in the linker regions of two ORFs (ORF1 and
-3) encoding peptides related to pectin esterases of the CBD2
and CBD6 families, as well as in three carbohydrate-binding
proteins (ORF12, -15, and -16) that might be involved in sugar
metabolism (from 20 to 33 repeats of two to five units) (for
details, see in Table S1 in the supplemental material). Finally,
the protein harbors a short C-distal domain of the YceI type
whose homologues are related to lipid binding. Although several crystal structures have been solved, the degree of sequence
identity of the protein in this region was too low to construct a
model.
(vi) Analysis of plasmid AcP3B3. Analysis of the 2,394 bplong subcloned DNA fragment from plasmid clone pUC19-
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AcP3B3 revealed the presence of two ORFs. The first ORF
(1,302 bp, positions 12 to 1313) encoded a putative 434-aa-long
protein with a predicted molecular mass of 47 kDa and an
estimated pI of 8.44. Sequence analysis revealed putative conserved domains for the sugar transporter superfamily and
showed significant similarity to a predicted transport protein
from C. japonicus (78% identity and 88% similarity). The second ORF (1,017 bp), located 58 bp upstream, encoded a 339aa-long protein named AcP3B3 with a calculated molecular
mass of 38,136.70 Da and an estimated pI of 5.04. The protein
AcP3B3 was most homologous to GHF43 (pfam04617) and
␤-xylosidases and exhibited high similarity to the predicted
␣-N-arabinofuranosidase from Flavobacterium johnsoniae
UW101 (72% identity). GHF43 is known to contain arabinanases, i.e., enzymes that hydrolyze the ␣-1,5-linked L-arabinofuranoside backbone of plant cell wall arabinans. Analysis of
the pure enzyme, which formed five subunits with a total molecular mass of 200 kDa and worked optimally at 45 to 55°C
and pH 7.5 to 10.0, revealed that, together with G06-24, it
turned out to be the most promiscuous enzyme, able to hydrolyze pNP␤Xyl, pNP␣Afur, pNP␣Apyr, and pNP␤Gal more
than 3-fold more efficiently (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental
material). The enzyme showed a binding preference for
pNP␤Gal (up to 2 orders of magnitude), producing a 75-fold
net positive effect on catalytic efficiency, and thus cataloguing
it as a ␤-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23). No modular structure was
detected, and the enzyme only contained a GHF43 domain at
the C terminus of the polypeptide (Fig. 1). The Asp31 (base),
Glu238 (acid), and Asp151 (substrate binding) residues may
form the catalytic site of the enzyme (Fig. 1; see Fig. S7 in the
supplemental material).
(vii) Analysis of metagenomic DNA fragments using a genome linguistic approach. Compositional similarity between
the metagenomic fragments and the sequences of related bacterial chromosomes and plasmids was analyzed by comparison
of the frequencies of tetranucleotides in DNA sequences. The
tetranucleotide usage patterns were calculated for the metagenomic clones, and the database of standard tetranucleotide
usage patterns calculated for DNA sequences of bacterial
chromosomes and plasmids was searched for similar patterns.
For the selected sequences that showed compositional similarity to the metagenomic fragments, a dendrogram graph was
built (Fig. 2). Below, the results of tetranucleotide usage, statistical comparison are summarized.
Fragment g03 showed some DNA compositional similarity
to the chromosome of Rhodoferax ferrireducens T118; however,
it was quite distant from this and all other organisms in the
database. Therefore, one could assume only that the g03 fragment may most likely belong to Betaproteobacteria from the
Rhodoferax or Polaromonas lineage.
The g04 fragment seems to be a part of a Pseudomonas
chromosome. On the dendrogram in Fig. 2, this fragment clustered together with the chromosomes of P. entomophila and P.
putida.
Fragments g05, g07, and g10 came from similar organisms,
perhaps even from the same strain (fragments g07 and g10
overlap with zero nucleotide mismatches). The tetranucleotide
usage pattern of g07 was more divergent, probably because it
contains a horizontally transferred gene island (positions
18579 to 26761) (see Fig. S10 in the supplemental material).

FIG. 2. Dendrogram of compositional sequence similarities calculated by comparison of frequencies of tetranucleotides in DNA fragments
from fosmids of L. terrestris and A. caliginosa libraries versus fully sequenced bacterial chromosomes (chr) and plasmids.
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The gene island starts with several tandem repeats (TTTTCT
TGTACTTCTTGTACTTCTTGTACTTCTTGTACTTCTTG
TACTTCTTGTACTTCT) which are also known to flank a
gene island in Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus Delta
H (positions 482301 to 482360; TCTTCTTGTACTTCTTGT
ACTTCTTGTACTTCTTGTACTTCTTGTACTTCTTGTAC
TTGT). A foreign origin of this gene island is consistent with
the results of the annotation, as all of the genes of g07 showed
homology with their counterparts from C. japonicus, but the
homology of the gene island highlighted in Fig. S8 in the
supplemental material remains obscure. The host organism of
these genomic fragments is related to C. japonicus.
The g06 fragment likely belongs to an alphaproteobacterium
related to Agrobacterium or Paracoccus chromosomes or plasmids.
Fragment g08 may have an origin in common with fragments g05, g07, and g10, but in contrast to the former
genomic fragments, it most likely originated from a plasmid
rather than from a chromosome. Its oligonucleotide usage
shows a certain degree of similarity to several plasmids
hosted by Shewanella spp.
Taxonomic composition of bacterial communities. In total,
103 and 104 clones of 16S rRNA genes were sequenced from
the L. terrestris and A. caliginosa clone libraries, respectively.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed a relatively high diversity of
bacterial ribotypes (Fig. 3 and 4): 35 and 38 different operational taxonomic units (OTUs) from 15 classes (eight phyla)
were observed in the A. caliginosa and L. terrestris clone libraries, respectively. Clones derived from representatives of the
phylum Proteobacteria (classes Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, and Gammaproteobacteria) were predominant in
both libraries: 64% (L. terrestris) and 67% (A. caliginosa).
Among them, the clones showing 99.4 to 99.3% sequence identity (for a gene fragment of ca. 870 bp) with Cellvibrio fulvus
(accession no. AF448514) and C. mixtus subsp. mixtus (accession no. AF448515), respectively, were the most abundant in
both libraries, encompassing 40% (L. terrestris) and 51% (A.
caliginosa) of the total number of clones (Fig. 3 and 4). Ribotypes related to the classes Flavobacteria and Sphingobacteria were also numerous in both clone libraries (Fig. 4). Even
though few clones from certain bacterial groups were present
only in the A. caliginosa library, comparative analysis with the
LIBCOMPARE tool did not reveal any significant differences
in clonal composition between the two libraries (see Fig. S12 in
the supplemental material).
Taxonomic diversity of eukaryotes. PCR amplification of the
DNA extracted from both communities with eukaryotic prim-

FIG. 3. Phylogenetic analysis of bacterial 16S rRNA gene fragments ca. 600 to 620 bp in length from enrichments originating from A.
caliginosa and L. terrestris. The tree was constructed by the neighborjoining method. Clones sequenced in this work are in bold. Sequences
with identities of ⬎99.5% were taken as belonging to a single OTU and
are shown as one ID number. Values in parentheses are numbers of
clones. Numbers at nodes are bootstrap values greater than 50% and
were calculated by the Kimura two-parameter, maximum-likelihood,
and Bayesian treeing methods, respectively; branching topologies that
are not supported by either method are marked by a dash at the
corresponding node.
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FIG. 4. Phylogenetic affiliations of bacterial 16S and eukaryotic 28S rRNA clones in the libraries derived from cellulose enrichment cultures
established with casts of L. terrestris and A. caliginosa as inocula.

ers NL-1 and NL-4 generated amplicons of two different
lengths, i.e., ca. 600 and of 800 bp, from each culture. Sublibraries were constructed from amplicons of both sizes; combined, 43 and 45 clones from L. terrestris and A. caliginosa,
respectively, representing flagellate protists (Euglenozoa) and
stramenopiles were found in short PCR amplicons, whereas
alveolates, rhizaria, and fungi were found in long PCR products (Fig. 3; see Fig. S11 in the supplemental material). Two
OTUs from fungi of the subphylum Mucoromycotina and a
single OTU from Bodonidae (Euglenozoa) were detected in
both libraries. Other eukaryotic microorganisms such as alveolates (three OTUs) and rhizaria (core Cercozoa; two OTUs)
were detected in the A. caliginosa and L. terrestris communities,
respectively (Fig. 3; see Fig. S11 in the supplemental material).
Nine and five stramenopiles-related OTUs from different taxonomic groups were found in the L. terrestris and A. caliginosa
clone libraries, respectively (Fig. 3; see Fig. S11 in the supplemental material). Statistical analysis of the A. caliginosa and L.
terrestris libraries with the webLIBSUFF software (http:
//libshuff.mib.uga.edu/) established a significant difference between them (P ⫽ 0.001) (see Fig. S12 in the supplemental
material).
DISCUSSION
Earthworms, as plant litter consumers, have a great impact
on the mineralization of plant deposits and on soil formation
(40). However, compared to other invertebrates, e.g., marine
bivalves (21) or termites (19, 48, 56, 68, 69, 75), little is known
about the enzymatic machinery of earthworm-associated microorganisms that allows them to deplete diverse polymeric
lignocellulosic substrates at high rates. In this work, we established enrichment cultures in a minimal mineral medium with
cellulose as the sole carbon and energy source and with fresh

casts from earthworms as inocula. Metagenomic libraries constructed from the total DNA of enrichments were assayed for
their enzymatic repertoire toward various glycosidic substrates,
and taxonomic affiliations of GH-producing organisms were
suggested using oligonucleotide word usage analysis of cloned
genomic fragments, analysis of homology of deduced proteins,
and sequence analysis of 16S rRNA gene libraries.
Microbial communities from enrichments were quite complex and encompassed the following microbial ecology groups:
(i) common soil bacteria belonging to the lineages known to be
able to degrade cellulose, namely, clostridia, sphingo- and flavobacteria, Cellvibrio spp. (most abundant in both clone libraries), and some other proteobacteria, (ii) bacterivorous protists,
(iii) bacteria capable of symbiosis with protists, e.g., Legionellarelated organisms, and (iv) quite surprisingly, highly diverse
verrucomicrobia, planctomycetes, stramenopiles, and other
microbes probably consuming products from fermentative processes. Previously we observed that cellvibrios were rather diverse in the soil substratum and enigmatic in the casts (54).
Their abundance in cultures could indicate an ability to transiently flourish and quickly colonize cellulosic substrates upon
their release with the cast. Interestingly, representatives of the
sphingo- and flavobacteria and of the genus Pseudomonas capable of producing GHs were reported earlier either to maintain their densities during transit through the GI tract or even
to become more numerous in the earthworm gut (11, 29, 38,
54, 63). These data are also consistent with an earlier report
that cellulolytic microbes were more abundant in worm casts
than in soil (57) and further support the importance of earthworm casts as inocula triggering organic matter decomposition
processes in soil (9). Our previous study of soil substrata, gut
content, and casts (the latter were used also in the present
study as inocula to establish cellulose-depleting cultures) did
not reveal any significant earthworm species-specific effects on
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bacterial populations passing through the GI tract (54), and
therefore, differences between microbial populations from enrichments could be caused by some incidental factors rather
than by physicochemical differences in the gut environments of
the two earthworm species studied.
One of the most significant findings in the present work was
the discovery of two novel GH protein families with ␤-galactosidase and ␣-arabinopyranosidase activities represented by
G03-3 and G04-9, as their peptide sequences exhibited relatedness not to any known GH but to hypothetical proteins.
These GHs were most probably derived from Betaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria, respectively. This is additional
clear evidence of the usefulness of activity-centered metagenomics for mining new enzymes which we were not able
otherwise to predict in genome data sets and for attributing
functions to hypothetical or conserved hypothetical proteins
and protein families (25, 27). Furthermore, the G03-3 enzyme
exhibited high 3D similarity to the isomerase/dehydrogenase
family of enzymes frequently encoded in bacterial plasmids
implicated in the biosynthesis of antibiotics and thus subject to
fast evolution. Since ␤-galactoside and ␣-arabinopyranoside
sugars are minor components of hemicellulose and intricate
structures of the plant cell wall arabinans (8, 13), its significance in situ remains to be established. Interestingly, the analysis of the g04 fosmid clone derived from L. terrestris showed
that it contained a gene cluster possibly involved in the biosynthesis and transport of compatible solutes (43) and the
enzyme G04-9 from that gene cluster became active at elevated
salt concentrations and had its optimum at a high pH. This
observation suggests the capability of bacteria to be functionally active in plant polymer utilization even under conditions of
temporary dehydration of soil or litter. This also correlates
with our sequence analysis data (taxonomic distribution of best
protein hits and genome linguistics) suggesting that the genome fragment may belong to the moderately halophilic species Pseudomonas mendocina or P. stutzeri.
Other enzymes showed significant degrees of similarity to
specific protein domains of known GHs and CBDs and were
mainly multimodular, with a broad spectrum of 3D structures
and substrate specificities. An interesting example is that of the
␤-propeller fold G05-26 and G05-27 enzymes: G05-26 possessed a Ser-rich C-terminal domain (possibly acquired during
the deletion of a CBD) (37), while G05-27 exhibited a type 6
CBD that conferred different hydrolytic capabilities. These
results, together with the high degree of homology (77% identity) of the two enzymes, suggest a possible gene duplication
event where the second copy was subjected to deleterious/
beneficial mutations and positive selection where promiscuous
protein intermediates emerged under the influence of environmental constraints and selection (51). This multidomain
buildup suggests that genetic recombination leading to protein
domain shuffling events may be of importance in GH evolution
in a given ecosystem.
Psi-blastp analysis of individual deduced proteins revealed
that the majority of the DNA fragments, including those from
fosmids g05, g07, and g10, were derived from bacteria related
to C. japonicus (the only strain with a fully sequenced genome
among the Cellvibrio spp. so far); in turn, the sequence analysis
suggested that bacteria related to C. fulvus and C. mixtus subsp.
mixtus deliver the majority of 16S rRNA gene clones. Our data
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further suggested that the oligonucleotide usage pattern of g07
is most similar to that of the core genome of C. japonicus but
is more diverse, as it contains a putative horizontally transferred gene island that starts with several tandem repeats.
Exactly the same repetitive sequence was identified in the
genome of Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus strain
Delta H (65). Interestingly, and similar to the situation in this
fosmid, in the genome of M. thermautotrophicus, these repeats
precede a gene island identified by the SeqWord genome
browser (30). However, these gene islands do not have any
genes in common. It is known that 8- to 12-nucleotide-long
tandem repeats may play a role in the uptake of DNA sequences that facilitate genetic transformation between microorganisms by transduction and conjugation (2). An alien origin
of this genome island is consistent with the results of the
annotation, since all of the gene products of g07 showed homology with their counterparts from C. japonicus but not with
those of the putative gene island localized at positions 18579 to
26761 (see Fig. S3C in the supplemental material).
Apart from two new GHs, the GH domains revealed in the
present work were also found in microbial communities from
lower and higher wood-feeding termites and Cryptocercus
cockroaches (69, 75), whereas GHF6 from Cellvibrio spp. appeared to be specific to the earthworm-derived communities
studied. The GH enzyme diversity characterized using activity
screens of a bovine rumen expression library (28) differed from
that reported in the present work; GHF3 and -5 domains were
detected in both environments; however, these enzymes also
have different microbial origins. Remarkably, the enzymes of
GHF9 found in genomic fragments of Cellvibrio spp. were also
reported earlier to be produced by earthworms, suggesting a
cross-kingdom importance of this family in substrate-driven
convergence (15, 55).
In conclusion, our study has led to the discovery of a series
of new multidomain GHs of known families and two as-yetunknown families, to the characterization of their biochemical
and structural features, and to deduction of the corresponding
producing microorganisms. This work has additionally underlined the utility of activity-centered metagenomics for mining
proteins with new functions and emphasized the great potential of earthworm-associated microbial communities such as
those in casts and likely the GI tract. The permanent exposure
of microorganisms to a great variety of polymeric substrates is
most likely to drive the evolution of cellulolytic enzymatic
machinery toward the occurrence of enzymes composed of
multiple GH domains or the emergence of as-yet-unknown
enzymes able to hydrolyze unusual polymeric substrates. A
mechanistic understanding of the processes involved in the
degradation of organic matter will expand our knowledge of
the contribution of microbes to global carbon cycling and expand our enzymatic toolbox for new biotechnological applications.
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